PUMP HOUSE
AUCTIONS
CATALOGUE Monday 14/01/2019
General sale starts 9.30am

Regular antique and general auctions.
Our other services include free pre-sale valuation advice,
probate, inheritance tax, insurance valuations and house
clearances.

ACCEPTING ITEMS FOR NEXT SALE FROM Tuesday
15th January
PLEASE NOTE: All bidders at Pump House Auctions Ltd acknowledge that they have
read these terms and conditions of sale and agree to be bound
Thereby. If you do not understand any of these terms or conditions, please ask a staff
member for clarification before registering.
Identification - All purchasers are required to have a Bidder’s Number to bid and
shall supply Pump House Auctions Ltd with their full name, address and telephone
number. All bidders must register or be registered before sale and bid is placed. The
bidder may be required to pay 50p in the £1 or more, in part payment of the
purchase money, in default of which the lot or lots purchased, may be immediately
put up again and re sold.
1.

The auctioneer has the right at his absolute discretion to refuse any bid. The
highest bidder shall be the buyer at the hammer price.

2.

Pump House Auctions Ltd acting as agents, reserve the right to withdraw
any lot or lots from the sale without giving reasons

3.

The lots to be taken away at the buyers risk and expense, not later than
4pm on the day following the sale, in default of which Pump House Auctions
Ltd will not hold themselves responsible if the same lots are stolen,
damaged or otherwise destroyed, but they will be left at the sole risk of the
purchaser and subject to a charge for warehousing. If at the expiration of 2
days after the conclusion of the sale unless otherwise agreed the lots are
not cleared or paid for they may be sold immediately either publically or by
private treaty, without notice being given to the defaulters.

4.

Upon failure of the buyer to comply with any of the above conditions, the
money deposited in part- payment shall be forfeited and the defaulter at
the sale shall make good any loss arising from the pre-sale, together with
the charges and expenses in respect of both sales.

5.

All lots are put for sale subject a) to any reserve price imposed by the seller
and b) to the right of the seller to bid either personally or else by any one
person who may be the auctioneer

6.

Dispute between bidders - If any dispute arises between two or more
bidders, the auctioneer may decide the same or may immediately put the
lot up for sale again, and resell to the highest bidder. The decision of the
auctioneer shall be final and absolute.

7.

Condition of items sold - The auctioneer shall not be responsible for the
correct description, authenticity, genuineness of, estimated selling price of,
or defect in any lot, and makes no warranty in connection therewith. No
allowance will be made or sale set aside on account of any incorrectness,
error in cataloguing, or any imperfection not noted. No deduction will be
allowed on damaged articles as all goods being exposed for public
exhibition are sold “as seen” and without recourse

8.

Description – care is taken to ensure that any statement as to the
authorship, attribution, origin, date, age, provenance and condition is
reliable and accurate, but all such statements are statements of opinion and
are not to be taken as statements or representation of fact. The auctioneers
reserve the right in forming their opinion to consult and rely upon any
expert or authority reasonably considered by them to be reliable.

9.

Manner of payment - All lots are to be paid in full by cash, approved cheque,
or Debit Card, (we do not accept credit cards) before the close of the
auction. The Auctioneer reserves the right to hold merchandise until a
buyer’s cheque clears and reserves the right to not accept a cheque. The
auctioneer may refuse to accept a cheque from persons unknown to them
unless prior arrangement has been made.

ALL LOTS SUBJECT TO BUYERS
PREMIUM 20% + VAT
General sale 9.30 start
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Flolast gutter brush 4 parts. (Est 10-20)
Quantity of assorted wooden tools (Est 10-20)
Old military wooden chest with rope handles (Est 10-20)
Steel electric chainsaw, 3 x heavy duty jacks, electric saw etc (Est
40-60)
Assorted rolls of canvas and leather (Est 5-10)
Two wooden crates (Est 15-25)
Camping equipment stove, tent etc (Est 10-15)
Bosch dishwasher (Est 15-25)
Zanussi washing machine (Est 15-25)
Hoover washing machine (Est 40-60)
2 metal chests (Est 20-30)
3 Fly fishing cases and 2 wooden boxes (Est 30-50)
Stihl TS 400 Disc cutter (Est 60-80)
Two sets of wooden drawers (Est 15-25)
Ornate stone effect garden planter on square columns and base (Est
20-30)
Allen Goblin 2000 shredder and lawnmower motor (Est 30-50)
Evolution Hulk whacker plate and generator (Est 25-35)
Cream painted Victorian folding childs bed (Est 10-20)
SWAN aluminium flight case (Est 5-10)
2 Pair of axel stands, 2 ton block and tackle and hand crank winch
(Est 30-50)
4 Yellow extra long drain rods (Est 15-25)
cat scratcher, ladder and mirror (Est 30-40)
3 Sets of ladders(Est 10-20)
A large lidded teak trunk (Est 15-25)
3 sets of painted shelves, metal pigeon holes, leaded glass panel door
(Est 15-25)
Stihl TS 410 Disc cutter (Est 80-100)
Wooden bi-fold ladders and 2 other ladders (Est 15-25)
1979 Kawasaki 500 Four bubba (Est 150-180)
Toro Series 550 garden recycler/mower (Est 20-30)
Large modern wine rack to hold 140 bottles (Est 10-15)
Purpose built galvanised pony gig car trailer, could have other uses
(Est 150-180)
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Cast iron garden roller and galvanised water tank (Est 20-30)
3 Modern mountain bikes (Est 10-15)
Gents Boardman Racing bike (Est 60-80)
Large quantity of garden tools etc (Est 15-25)
Collection of mosaic tiles (Est 10-20)
Collection of terracotta and earthenware items and a bird bath (Est
10-20)
Retro garden set: 2 chairs, table and drinks trolley (Est 30-50)
2 Stone effect bird baths, terracotta pot etc (Est 25-35)
A pair of chimney style tiled mosaic planters (Est 30-40)
Wooden bird table fashioned from logs (Est 15-25)
Honda electric mini moto A/F (Est 10-15)
Vintage decorative single horse trough (Est 50-80)
Wooden topped trestle table (Est 15-25)
Metal chest (Est 15-25)
An unusual Bistro set fashioned on a man hole cover on a heavy cast
metal base (Est 20-30)
The Thistle cast metal boiler, no lid (Est 120-150)
Stone effect bird bath plinth in the form of a boy and a similar planter
(Est 20-30)
Cast metal pig trough and a cast water holder (Est 40-60)
2 Pairs of cast iron bench ends (Est 15-25)
2 Pairs of cast iron bench ends (Est 15-25)
4 Pairs of cast metal bench ends (Est 40-60)
3 Pairs of cast metal bench ends and back (Est 40-60)
Pair of cast iron bench ends (Est 15-25)
Pair of cast iron bench ends (Est 15-25)
Pair of cast iron bench ends (Est 15-25)
Old wooden work bench (Est 5-10)
Oversize sack barrow (Est 20-30)
10 x horse feeder buckets (Est 20-30)
4 x 55l trug buckets (Est 22-24)
Three metre extendable wash brush (Est 15-25)
Small cast horse head (Est 25-35)
Large water pot (Est 20-30)
Horse head on base (Est 50-60)
An olive bucket (Est 15-20)
2 Cartridge belts (Est 15-20)
A small old bucket (Est 15-20)
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Large quantity of assorted tools on 3 shelves (Est 120-150)
Four tarpaulins - various sizes (Est 16-25)
10 x 14LT trug buckets (Est 25-35)
Half round Handi (Est 20-25)
8ft telescopic pruner (Est 15-20)
Small stone mirror (Est 12-14)
No Trespassing sign (Est 15-25)
40 piece spline set (Est 15-25)
Large copper saucepan (Est 15-25)
Cartridge bag (Est 10-15)
Six x Cast Iron Vegetable signs (Est 15-20)
3 Heavy duty industrial air tools (Est 20-30)
30 rolls of insulation tape (Est 15-20)
400 piece O ring set (Est 10-15)
5 litre Jerry can (Est 10-15)
2 x 37 piece driver bit sets (Est 15-20)
Large antique sign (Est 15-25)
4 x 70mm discus padlocks (Est 15-25)
4 x power grip adjustable (Est 16-22)
2 Saws, brass sieve, primus burner (Est 20-30)
Digging fork and spade (Est 12-14)
Lopper shear and secateurs set (Est 15-25)
Three stainless disc padlocks 90mm (Est 15-20)
1200x250x3 3.6mm cable ties (Est 15-25)
Tractor Seat (Est 20-25)
Australian fruit box containing boomerang etc (Est 40-60)
25 CV metric spanners (Est 30-35)
2 screwdriver sets (Est 15-20)
800 amp x 3 metre jump leads (Est 15-25)
Box tools, door handles etc (Est 10-20)
Brass companion set (Est 10-20)
Male & female crane statue (Est 75-85)
Large deer head (Est 45-55)
Victorian umbrella stand (Est 40-60)
Pole bootscraper with brush (Est 16-18)
5' folding garden lattice squire (Est 14-18)
5' folding garden lattice squire (Est 14-18)
6' Folding garden lattice garden spire (Est 16-18)
6' Folding garden lattice garden spire (Est 16-18)
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Heavy duty root chopper (Est 20-30)
Cast cockerel (Est 30-40)
Sack barrow (Est 25-35)
Brass enamelled bowl depicting the Olympics and Handmade Oriental
copper plate inlaid with white metal symmetrical koi carp, stamped 'M'
(Est 10-20)
92
Coins, Robertson Golly badge, necklaces etc (Est 20-30)
93
A set of twelve Franklin Mint Chinese enamel teapots and four other
smaller teapots (Est 35-45)
94
Telescopic monocular 16x52 (Est 15-25)
95
Quantity of assorted costume jewellery (Est 20-30)
96
Commemorative boxed coin set (Est 20-30)
97
Box collectibles to include Police Whistle, collectible spoons, etc
(Est 15-25)
98
Magnifying glass (Est 25-35)
99
Modern boxed brass sextant (Est 20-30)
100 Small sextant (Est 18-25)
101 Blue patterned enamel plate and bowl (Est 10-20)
102 Framed oil on canvas depicting street scene, signed indistinctively
102A 3 x tinplate robins (Est 12-14)
103 Vintage car bell (Est 15-20)
104 2 pictures (Est 10-20)
105 Putti with butterfly (Est 30-40)
107 Spelter model of male and female in industrial setting on hardwood
base (Est 20-30)
108 Quantity of Royal Doulton character jugs and similar incl. Othello,
Robinson Crusoe and Don Quixote (Est 50-80)
109 8 Oriental ceramic vases (Est 30-50)
110 Airfix 32 scale plastic soldiers (Est 20-30)
111 Box of LP records, some classical (Est 10-20)
112 Box of loose cigarette cards (Est 20-30)
113 2 Boxes of assorted costume jewellery (Est 10-20)
114 Collection of plated items and a enamelled cigarette case (Est
15-20)
115 Collection of maps and old theatre programmes (Est 30-50)
116 3 Boxes of assorted plated cutlery (Est 20-30)
117 6 Various books (Est 10-20)
118 West German vases, Meakin, Danish stainless (Est 15-25)
119 Stewart crystal glasses (Est 15-25)

120 Vintage brass weighing scales by Avery complete with weights on
hardwood bass (Est 60-80)
121 Whitefriars style vase, A/F (Est 10-15)
122 A small quantity of pre decimal coins, notes and similar (Est 20-30)
123 An Oriental coin knife (Est 20-40)
124 Assorted silver spoons, napkin rings etc (Est 20-30)
125 Lord Roberts Memorial Fund stamp album (Est 20-30)
126 Quantity of collectors spoons (Est 10-20)
127 Assorted stamp albums (Est 15-25)
128 Small quantity of lead soldiers some on horseback some painted
(Est 15-25)
129 Quantity of Commonwealth and World stamps (Est 30-50)
130 Cigarette cards, postcards, stamps (Est 20-30)
131 Two Ben Enson plaster cast moulds (Est 20-30)
132 Framed print entitled 'Salem' (Est 10-20)
133 2 Framed pictures (Est 14-18)
134 Bomb shaped cocktail shaker (Est 15-20)
135 Shell Motor oil can and funnel (Est 20-30)
136 Carved marble sculpture and cart (Est 40-60)
137 Brass scales in wooden framed case (Est 30-50)
138 Urli on stand (Est 15-25)
139 Quimper plate decorated Maiden, an Iznik style bowl and other similar
items, 7 (Est 60-80)
140 Quantity of stoneware jugs and similar incl. Victorian examples
(Est 20-30)
141 Kadi with stand (Est 16-22)
142 Brass model of an Owl & model of Eagle on hardwood plinth (Est
25-35)
143 3 Pieces of Safi ware and Cairo ware (Est 30-50)
144 Full bottle of Lubuski gin and Smirnoff cocktail jug (Est 15-25)
145 Bonanza and Clint Eastwood box set DVDs (Est 15-25)
146 Two Continental porcelain plates (Est 15-25)
147 Box of photographic equipment including cameras (Est 40-60)
148 A boxed necklace 'Martine wester of London' and others (Est 10-20)
149 Tray of novelty ties (Est 15-25)
150 Box of collectable items to include binoculars, linen, metal tape
measure, walking stick etc. (Est 20-25)
151 Quantity of DVDs (Est 5-10)
152 Waterford crystal, Irish linen etc (Est 20-30)

153 Matchboxes, cigarette cards etc (Est 10-20)
154 Quantity of cut crystal glassware comprising: 3 decanters, biscuit jar,
fruit bowl on pedestal base etc (Est 40-60)
155 Box of 3 First Day Covers, albums and loose stamps (Est 20-30)
156 2 boxes of novelty cottage tea pots various makers. (Est 15-25)
157 Wooden coalbox, toys etc (Est 15-25)
158 5 Boxes of Matchboxes (Est 40-60)
159 Box of mixed fabric to include lace and a lace making pillow (Est
15-25)
160 Large metal sign 'Titanic' (Est 20-25)
161 Large metal sign 'Born To Ride' (Est 15-25)
162 Pair of glass carboys (Est 15-25)
163 Quantity of Portmeirion Botanic Garden canisters and similar (Est
60-100)
164 Brassware and other items (Est 10-20)
165 Skeleton money box (Est 15-20)
166 Large brass school bell (Est 20-30)
167 3 Pieces of Sylvac ceramics etc (Est 10-20)
168 2 albums of first day covers (Est 30-50)
169 2 Unusual framed watercolours and another framed and glazed picture
(Est 20-25)
170 Doulton plaque, tin plate car, books etc (Est 10-15)
171 Box of cigarette cards (Est 25-35)
172 Quantity of studio pottery (Est 30-40)
173 Mixed lot to include: Doulton Lambeth Grant Whiskey jug, pair of
silver plated candlesticks, three decanters and sundry (Est 30-50)
174 2 Boxes of assorted postcards and cigarette cards (Est 15-25)
175 Box of various model vehicles (Est 15-20)
176 Set of tiles and 3 Oriental plates (Est 20-30)
177 Cricket bats and balls - incl. signed Surrey Cricket Club ball (Est
10-20)
178 2 Boxes ceramic bells (Est 15-25)
179 Quantity of car brochures and wicker baskets (Est 15-25)
180 Compressor jumbo air and paint spraying kit (Est 20-30)
181 8 Various vintage suitcases (Est 40-60)
182 A Mdina Glass Blue Decanter with Stopper: to include a Mdina blue
glass vase, 14cm high, both etched 'Mdina' to the base and a Collection
character jugs, tankards etc. (Est 15-25)
183 Lilliput lane and Goebel figurines (Est 20-30)

184 Die Cast boxed vehicles quantity of assorted framed prints (Est
30-40)
185 Small cannon (Est 30-40)
186 Cased students violin & bow and a carriage lamp (Est 30-40)
187 A number of box set LP's mainly The Swing era plus a few Jazz LP's
(Est 10-15)
188 Large quantity of cine and audio equipment to include reel to reel film
spools and a large painted military style crate. (Est 50-60)
189 4 leather bags and leather bikers jacket (Est 20-30)
190 Small quantity of Pink Susan dinnerware by Clarice Cliff and English
fine bone china teaware. (Est 20-30)
191 4 French wire crates (Est 20-30)
192 Small quantity of vintage books to include a Pictorial History of the
Silent screen, other books and maps. (Est 10-15)
193 Marble sculpture (Est 20-30)
194 Assorted Oriental and Continental ceramics (Est 20-30)
195 2 boxes of mixed ephemera (Est 15-25)
196 Four vintage fur coats, one a polar bear example (Est 10-20)
198 Six 1960s wicker and steel frame chairs (Est 120-140)
199 Art Deco part tea set and another tea set (Est 15-25)
200 Assorted glass beer bottles etc (Est 20-30)
200A A Jacobean style bureau, a marble top washstand and sundry items
(Est 10-20)
201 Collection fo 8 1980s reproduction mainly Jimmy Hendrix posters
(Est 10-20)
202 Quantity of assorted world dolls (Est 10-20)
203 Cased Aluri accordion (Est 10-20)
204 Quantity of assorted ceramics and pictures (Est 20-30)
205 Quantity of records (Est 10-20)
206 Quantity of assorted plated ware (Est 20-30)
207 Quantity of assorted toys (Est 10-20)
208 2 Boxes of assorted ceramics (Est 15-25)
209 2 boxes of old toys to include Ladybird books and a Hearsay Noel doll
(Est 10-15)
210 2 boxes of CD's mainly Jazz themed (Est 20-30)
210A A Victorian oak dining table and a set of four late Victorian dining
chairs (Est 20-40)
211 6 Boxes of Aviation books (Est 40-60)

212 A gilt framed oil on canvas of a Harbour scene signed by R. Wilder.
(Est 60-80)
213 19th Century oil of a seated gentleman in interior and oil of a boat on
shore (Est 50-80)
214 Ferrari Sign (Est 10-20)
215 Brass miners lamp and a barometer (Est 30-50)
216 Framed picture depicting lady feeding chickens (Est 10-20)
217 Set 4 metal pails (Est 35-45)
218 Ebonised mother of pearl box and folding screen (Est 30-50)
219 3 Spice carriers (Est 20-30)
220 Round water pot (Est 18-22)
220A Three boxes of sundry and a quantity of pictures (Est 10-20)
221 4 Assorted Oriental metal and wooden boxes (Est 15-25)
222 Bronze horse (Est 15-25)
223 ASSORTED STUART CRYSTAL GLASSWARE (Est 20-30)
224 7 walking sticks, umbrella with silver collar (Est 30-50)
225 Quantity of assorted framed pictures (Est 10-20)
226 Ceramics: Buchon, Royal Albert, Susie Cooper etc (Est 25-35)
227 11 glazed continental plates and platters decorated with flavours
(Est 25-35)
228 Quantity of assorted Denby pottery (Est 15-25)
229 Quantity of postcards and other ephemera (Est 15-25)
230 Planes, anvil, vices etc by Stanley, Draper etc (Est 40-60)
230A Lard 3 drawer pine ottoman (Est 40-60)
231 A small box of vintage games & jigsaws to include a Pelham Puppet
Bengo. (Est 10-20)
232 Quantity of assorted ceramics (Est 15-25)
233 Military wooden crate and 2 metal crates (Est 15-25)
234 2 Boxes of Hornby 00 guage, track and accessories (Est 10-20)
235 Quantity of assorted tools, 2 boxes (Est 15-25)
236 Assorted ephemera (Est 25-35)
237 2 Boxes of mixed items (Est 20-30)
238 6 Pirelli calendars 90s on 00s (Est 20-30)
239 Framed oil on canvas canvas coastal scene with fishing boat (Est
15-25)
240 Framed pictures and prints coastal scenes etc (Est 10-20)
241* 7 Various mantle clocks incl. 3 ceramic and unusual oak 1930s
example (Est 40-60)
242 3 Square tub stand (Est 16-18)

243 Antique mahogany box and leather folding jewellery box (Est
10-20)
244 Assorted glass decanters and storage jars (Est 15-25)
245 Franklin Mint snow leopard model and another (Est 20-30)
246 Number of OS maps of Itchen Valley etc (Est 15-25)
247 Mixed lots of assorted items (Est 15-25)
248 Wooden trays, wooden medicine box, toy farm and monopoly (Est
15-25)
249 Jaxville electric guitar and guitar violin (Est 20-30)
250 Cast iron kettle (Est 18-20)
251 3 Boxes of assorted records (Est 10-20)
252 Box of mixed costume jewellery (Est 15-25)
253 Assorted decorative eggs and pill boxes (Est 15-25)
254 Ceramics: Wedgwood, etc (Est 15-25)
255 Rust effect puppy (Est 30-40)
256 Rusty peacock (Est 35-45)
257 2 framed and glazed watercolours of castles pencil signed and a
quantity of other pictures. (Est 20-30)
258 Roberts radio, Metamec clock, etronic radio (Est 15-25)
259 Pair of lamps from bobbins (Est 20-30)
260 Vintage railway signal lamp (Est 20-30)
261 HMV dog with gramophone (Est 12-14)
262 Ebony and ivory swagger stick in presentation case (Est 15-25)
263 Glazed cased taxidermy rainbow trout AF (Est 20-30)
264 Manchester City plaque (Est 12-15)
265 John Deere sign (Est 15-20)
266 Vincent motorbike sign (Est 10-20)
267 Linens, sewing patterns etc (Est 10-20)
268 Quantity of Asterix books (Est 20-30)
269 6 Various saws (Est 15-25)
270 2 piece tribal spear (Est 10-20)
271 2 Boxes assorted ceramics and glass (Est 15-25)
272 Quantity of assorted football programmes (Est 10-20)
273 Quantity of assorted football programmes (Est 10-20)
274 Assorted items: Italian glass light etc (Est 20-30)
275 Cow bell (Est 10-20)
276 A 19th century Gouache of sailing ship in stormy seas, in a maple
frame. 54 X 42cms (Est 50-80)
277 Watercolour on canvas Irish scene by I Chinn (Est 15-25)
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African drum (Est 10-20)
Garden pump (Est 30-40)
Long May They Reign banner (Est 80-120)
Oil on canvas country scene by Digby Page (Est 15-25)
Black framed and glazed charcoal sketch of a female nude signed
Tomlins (Est 20-30)
Watercolour by Wendy Bennett (Est 15-25)
Rectangular silvered frame mirror (Est 20-30)
Large phrenology head (Est 12-14)
6 drawer marine telescope (Est 20-25)
Tie pins, souvenir spoons etc (Est 15-25)
Oriental porcelain bowl (Est 50-60)
Wooden yoyo, skipping rope and diablolo (Est 20-25)
Quantity of assorted wristwatches (Est 30-50)
Shelf of collectibles item to columns of The New Illustrated History of
England cased dominoes carved items and a feather fan (Est 25-35)
Navigating compass and magnifier (Est 16-18)
2 x 2'' plated magnifying glass (Est 10-20)
Bronze Thai Buddha (Est 30-40)
Goliath repeater clock (Est 10-20)
Salt and Pepper Bristol blue glass with silver plated lattice covers and
lids (Est 15-20)
Assorted coins and plated ware (Est 15-25)
Meatal advertising sign (Est 10-20)
Assorted plated cutlery (Est 10-20)
12 x jewellers loops (Est 15-18)
Watches, silver pill box and wallets (Est 15-25)
Resin chess pieces 'Alice In Wonderland' characters (Est 20-30)
2 ceramics birds a Asian marked cup and saucer etc. (Est 15-25)
Album of Edwardian postcards (Est 15-25)
Assorted stamps, First Day Covers etc (Est 15-25)
Two antique folding corkscrews (Est 40-60)
Quantity of assorted costume jewellery (Est 15-25)
Metal advertising sign (Est 10-20)
Small box of collectable items to include lighters travel inkwell and 2
decanters etc. (Est 15-20)
Box of modern medals and a boxed parker pen (Est 10-15)
Two Japanese Imari plates, a pair of Herend vases and sundry (Est
30-40)
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4 x Chinese manuscript weights (Est 12-14)
Round Brunton compass (Est 20-30)
Jumbo glass ball watch (Est 30-40)
Hans Jenson silver plated bud vases (Est 25-35)
Assorted coins and stamps (Est 10-20)
German telescope (Est 20-30)
5 Babycham original glasses 3 unused examples and a Beswick
Babycham deer (Est 30-40)
319 Large metal advertising sign (Est 12-14)
320 Long handled bootscraper and brush (Est 20-30)
321 Painted and Decoupage open wall hanging shelves (Est 20-30)
322 Framed cartoon postcards (Est 40-60)
323 3 x sets of keys (Est 15-18)
324 Cast iton fireback and basket (Est 30-50)
325 3 Guitars (Est 15-25)
326 Quantity of assorted books (Est 15-25)
327 Spitfire workshop manual, share certificates and a quantity of
postcards (Est 15-20)
328 Glass ball paperweight (Est 20-30)
329 Scrapbook containing airline related items (Est 15-25)
330 Quantity of stamps and stamp albums (Est 20-30)
331 Ceramics, glass, binoculars etc (Est 15-25)
332 2 Bench vices, Record No52 (Est 20-30)
333 Quantity of assorted postcards (Est 15-25)
334 Maps and other assorted items (Est 15-25)
335 Quantity of assorted ceramics (Est 10-20)
336 Pendulum wall clock (Est 15-25)
337 Hummingbirds of the World ceramics (Est 20-30)
338 3 Boxes of assorted ephemera (Est 15-25)
339 3 Boxes of cameras and accessories, incl. Canon, Nikon, Young etc
(Est 20-30)
340 5 Boxes of records and CDs (Est 15-25)
341 3 Framed and glazed watercolours, one signed Isabella Harvey (Est
15-25)
342 4 Chinese framed pictures and Ken Howard print of Hong Kong
Harbour (Est 30-40)
343 Large quantity of framed pictures and prints (Est 10-15)
344 Gilt framed bevelled wall mirror (Est 15-20)
344A 2 Spears, ice axe and walking sticks (Est 15-25)
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Wrought iron hat and coat rack (Est 20-30)
Street art on galvanised board (Est 20-30)
Mirror, picture by Annie May Roberts and another (Est 15-25)
Canvas and bamboo travel trunk (Est 15-25)
Large wooden crate (Est 15-25)
2 cream seat dining chairs (Est 10-20)
Quantity of assorted boxed die cast vehicles (Est 25-35)
Signed cricket bat (Est 10-20)
Quantity of Radford etc ceramics (Est 30-40)
Quantity of leaded glassware (Est 20-30)
Cased Zeiss camera, vintage tournament TV game (Est 25-35)
Pair of Western riding chaps, bridle, saddle and riding boots (Est
20-30)
Two vintage suitcases (Est 15-25)
A box of assorted ephemera (Est 15-25)
Teak leather footstool (Est 15-25)
2 Boxed scaletrix sets AF (Est 10-20)
6 Contemporary wall lights (Est 20-30)
Faberge eggs and ceramics (Est 20-30)
Assorted stamps (Est 15-25)
Assorted books, pictures and prints (Est 10-20)
Assorted brass, glass, ceramics etc (Est 15-25)
Table magnifier lamp (Est 22-24)
Onyx lamp and picture (Est 15-25)
Quantity of assorted brass ware (Est 20-30)
Quantity of matchboxes (Est 20-30)
Pair of upholstered chairs (Est 20-30)
Large quantity of sundry items to incl. sewing machine, vintage (Est
20-30)
Hardys Hard fishing tube (Est 5-10)
Suitcase of mainly empty stamp albums but a few with contents (Est
20-30)
3 boxes of mixed sundry items incl. fabric, pillows and sewing
machine (Est 20-30)
Small quantity of FDCs and stamps incl pictures of the spice girls
(Est 20-25)
Complete set of 'The Oxford Illustrated' Dickens books in original box
together with a box of mixed ceramics (Est 20-30)
Quantity of OS maps, old and new (Est 10-15)

379 Box of Children’s Albums incl. John Wayne and Popeye (Est 15-25)
381 Sandhurst officer cadet dress uniform Royal Military Academy (Est
20-30)
382 4 Gilt framed wall mirrors (Est 35-45)
383 18 Volumes of Charles Dickens library (Est 10-15)
384 Quantity of modern pictures and prints (Est 5-10)
385 Victorian carved oak bookcase with leaded glass top above cupboards,
124.5cm Key in Office (Est 200-300)
386 Case of butterflies (Est 15-25)
387 Wooden sign (Est 10-20)
388 Stripped pine dresser with panelled rack, kennels & 6 mini drawers
above cupboards & 3 waist drawers (Est 100-150)
389 Framed oil on board boat scene by AC Crabtree 1962 (Est 15-25)
390 Framed boxing greats by Griffin (Est 10-20)
391 Two contemporary prints (Est 10-20)
392 Technics:Tuner STZ400L, graphic equilizer SH-44, Stereo Cassette
RS-B11W turntable SL-D210 and a pair of SB 3450 speakers (Est
30-50)
393 1950s Part bedroom suites, balloon back chair and stool (Est 5-10)
394 Bespoke table lamp from bike and car parts (Est 25-35)
395 Cast iron skull (Est 15-25)
396 Pine music cabinet (Est 30-50)
397 Boot rack/scraper (Est 30-40)
398 Victorian mahogany and green fabric button back chair (Est 10-15)
399 Harry and The Hooligans signed tour poster (Est 15-25)
399A Victorian adjustable reading/bed table with tilt top, 83cm (Est
100-120)
400 Apple IMac computer and keyboard AF (Est 10-20)
401 B ooks to include Titacni books and a framed picture (Est 15-25)
402 Mahogany inlaid oval wall mirror and mahogany freestanding shelf
(Est 20-30)
406 Framed print by Gorman of a guitarist (Est 15-25)
408 An Oak wall mounted glass front corner cabinet with 3 shelves and a
single drawers. (Est 15-25)
409 Small old steel trunk (Est 20-25)
410 TG Green mixing bowl (Est 10-20)
411 Quantity of tea cards (Est 10-20)
412 Binoculars, lamp, glass etc (Est 20-30)
413 Quantity of plaster Oriental figures etc (Est 10-20)

414 Fur coat, hats, ceramics etc (Est 20-30)
415 Hamper and contents (Est 10-20)
416* 2 boxes of mixed china & glass including Oriental vases, carved
models of storks and small quantity of collectors plates & box of blue
& white willow pattern dinnerware. (Est 25-35)
417 Little Anne CPR Dumpy (Est 30-50)
418 Quantity First Day Covers, stamps and albums (Est 20-30)
419 Wicker basket and leather bag (Est 10-20)
420 Pair of green and painted stools (Est 10-20)
421 Quantity of walking sticks, parasols etc and brass stick stand (Est
20-30)
422 Trumpet (Est 40-50)
423 Glass display cabinet (Est 20-30)
424 Painted square table (Est 15-25)
425 A stained pine trunk, a canvas trunk and three chairs (Est 25-35)
426 A 1930's Oak sideboard with floral carved decoration (Est 20-30)
427 A 1930's burr walnut dressing table with triple mirror and matching
bedside cupboard (Est 30-35)
428 A Victorian mahogany ladies writing table with one drawer on turned
fluted legs (Est 30-40)
429 A reproduction serpentine chest of drawers with brushing slide on
bracket feet. (Est 20-25)
430 A Victorian oil of Church in landscape and two others (Est 10-20)
431 Two Oriental bowl a pair of binoculars and sundries (Est 20-30)
432 A French glazed two handled pot, a blue and white bowl and sundries
(Est 20-30)
433 Grand daughter clock, barometer and assorted walking sticks (Est
20-30)
434 Flying Scotsman sign (Est 15-25)
435 Walking sticks, umbrella, bill hook (Est 80-120)
436 Slate mantle clock, no movement (Est 15-25)
437 A 19th Century watercolour of Swiss landscape, a watercolour of a
Dorset castle and other paintings (Est 45-65)
438 Cast bust of Hitler (Est 12-14)
439 Bettyboo doorstop (Est 12-14)
440 2 x Hotel De Paris valet hooks (Est 20-30)
441 Silver plate part tea and coffee set and other plated ware (Est 30-50)
442 Cast iron pig (Est 30-50)
443 Quantity hickory shaft golf clubs etc (Est 20-30)

444
445
446
447
448

Boxed manicure set, cameras, wooden boxes (Est 20-30)
Quantity of cameras and equipment (Est 10-20)
Quantity of framed prints and nude oil on board (Est 10-20)
Painting of a VW on boards (Est 20-30)
Glass display cabinet with Egyptian Franklin Mint Ornaments (Est
30-50)
449 15'' Michelin man (Est 26-28)
449A Antique inlaid mahogany display case with baize base (Est 15-25)
450 Oak writing cabinet with double drawers (Est 20-30)
451 Steam engine bell (Est 16-18)
452 Framed and glazed signed Chris Falone (Est 20-30)
453 An American rocking chair (Est 20-30)
453A Quantity of assorted mantle clocks and wall clocks (Est 30-50)
454 An elm Windsor chair (Est 50-80)
455 An elm stool (Est 40-60)
455A Quantity of assorted paintings and prints (Est 5-10)
456 Large oval planter (Est 15-18)
456A Oval planter (Est 10-20)
457 9 Piece knife set in case (Est 25-35)
457A Bootscraper on sandstone base (Est 30-50)
458 Hudson animal bowl (Est 25-35)
458A Black post-box (Est 65-75)
459 8 Boxes of auto magazines (Est 15-25)
459A Quantity of Stamp albums and insets (Est 15-25)
460 Brass and glass coffee table (Est 20-30)
461 Hayward AV505 submersable pool cleaner (Est 40-60)
461A Two rugs and prayer mat (Est 20-30)
462 Old pine corner cupboard with glazed top internal drawers & shelves
above cupboard (Est 20-30)
462A Contemporary standing lamp constructed from branches (Est 20-30)
463 Office chair & 2 stools (Est 10-20)
463A 20th Century mahogany kneehole desk with 7 drawers with central
cupboard, 99cm (Est 60-80)
464 Mahogany glazed 2 door bookcase (Est 20-30)
465 Set of enamel Avery scales (Est 20-30)
465A A 1970's chrome and coloured glass coffee table (Est 30-40)
466 2 framed and glazed 'Whitbread' advertising signs & another.
466A Vintage glass Tiffany's style ceiling light (Est 20-30)
467 Pair of stained beech kitchen chairs (Est 10-20)

468 Reproduction sideboard with cupboard (Est 15-25)
468A Large candle cage (Est 16-18)
469 Reproduction bow front chest of 4 long drawers (Est 20-30)
469A Gilt framed wall mirror and one other (Est 20-30)
470 Victorian mahogany box base dressing mirror with scroll supports,
44.5cm (Est 20-30)
470A Retro cream & teak dressing table with circular mirror (Est 20-40)
471 Small collection of framed and glazed furnishing prints. oval mirror
and a Southern Railway Poster (Est 15-20)
471A Contemporary wicker bow front chest of 6 drawers (Est 30-50)
472 Large continental wood effect kitchen dresser with open rack above 2
drawers and undertier (Est 60-80)
472A Contemporary beech effect 2 door wardrobe with base drawer. (Est
15-20)
473 Pine framed mirror (Est 10-20)
473A Quantity of WWII related coloured prints (Est 20-30)
474 An antique Elm dough bin with one long drawer on square legs (Est
40-60)
474A Victorian high chair with spindle back (Est 20-30)
475 Oak sideboard with 2 drawers above cupboards and undertier with
brass pulls and banding (Est 60-80)
475A Small leaded glass mirror (Est 18-22)
476 Quantity of prints and similar Naval helicopters (Est 30-50)
477 Framed and glazed advertising poster for 'Frankie & Johnny' (Est
20-30)
477A Benzie of Basingstoke inlaid wall clock (Est 50-60)
478 Old cast iron stokers shovel probably from a steam locomotive (Est
50-80)
479 Contemporary rectangular pine framed wall mirror (Est 20-30)
480 Gilt framed bevelled wall mirror & oak framed Advertising mirror
'The Original Mackinlay' (Est 25-35)
481 4 Various pictures (Est 20-30)
482 Albany Wiseman a pencil signed limited edition print of St Pauls
Cathedral 13/100 56 X 37cms (Est 15-20)
483 Quantity of mixed teaware an oak biscuit barrel and sundry (Est
25-35)
484 Large Victorian mahogany sewing table having one long drawer (Est
40-60)

485 A Late 20th Century Deer Antler Walking Stick: with a naive horses
head painted to the top, mounted on a hazelwood shaft, 125cm long
(Est 10-20)
486 Old milk churn (Est 22-24)
487 Georgian mahogany Empire style chest of four graduated drawers
(Est 140-160)
488 Modern cello (Est 10-15)
489 Pair of Vietnamese ginger jar (Est 20-30)
490 Old oak cupboard with zig zag decoration (Est 30-50)
490A An old over painted print of young girl looking over shoulder,
unsigned 48.5 X 61cm (Est 20-30)
491 Edwardian envelope card table with one drawer on square legs (Est
30-50)
492 French walnut foldover card table with carved ebonised decoration on
cabriole legs (Est 30-50)
493 Pair of ercol style armchairs (Est 20-30)
494 Late Victorian Chesterfield having carved oak decoration (Est 40-60)
495 A wooden sign 'Antiques bought and sold' (Est 30-50)
496 Red leather studded & buttoned wing back arm chair & matching
footstool (Est 50-80)
497 Modern cream leather two seat sofa (Est 20-30)
498 Antique 3 seater Bergere sofa No cushions (Est 10-20)
499* Green leather buttoned and studded square Chesterfield armchair
(Est 10-20)
500 Reproduction wing armchair on square legs (Est 20-40)
501 A Victorian rocking armchair A/F (Est 10-20)
502 A reproduction circular pillar chest of drawers on cabriole legs (Est
10-20)
503 A Victorian style nursing chair (Est 10-20)
504 A wicker half mannequin (Est 10-20)
505 A Vintage teak tea trolley (Est 10-20)
505A Cream painted cottage dresser with glazed cupboards above drawers &
cupboards (Est 30-40)
506 A pine oblong kitchen table on turned legs
(Est 25-35)
506A Green painted & waxed pine corner unit with open rack above
cupboard (Est 20-30)
507 Five items of furniture (Est 10-20)
508 Vintage oak lift top sewing box with a single drawer (Est 10-20)

508A 3 Vintage Oriental pictures (Est 10-20)
509 Edwardian mahogany dressing chest A/F circular swing mirror & side
table with 3 drawers (Est 50-80)
509A Contemporary art; framed panel inset with precious stone ie quartz
(Est 15-25)
510 A glass top coffee table on gilt metal base (Est 20-30)
511 French style gilt frame demi lune hall table with onyx effect top
(Est 20-30)
511A Edwardian inlaid occasional chair with X frame back & barley twist
example and Victorian style button back nursing chair (Est 25-35)
512 Victorian floor standing circular mirror with carved frame (Est
20-30)
512A Oak drop leaf and two oak stools (Est 20-30)
513 A modern cheval mirror with gilt metal frame (Est 10-15)
513A A vintage G-plan E. Gomme oak sideboard with one drawer, 76 cms
(Est 60-80)
514 An antique mahogany extending dining table with two leaves with
bow ends on square tapered legs, 224cms (Est 50-60)
515 Small circular pine table on splayed supports & 4 mahogany spindle
back chairs (Est 15-25)
516 Antique oak gateleg table on bobbin supports (Est 10-20)
517 Victorian mahogany extending dining table with one leaf on tulip
carved legs, 191cm (Est 40-60)
518 A black painted cast iron stick stand (Est 25-35)
519 A Mahogany two flap dining table and a set of six mahogany dining
chairs with button backs. (Est 25-35)
520 A case of set of three chairs and a matching glass top table (Est
15-20)
521 Painted folding chair (Est 30-40)
522 Painted folding chair (Est 30-40)
523 Painted folding chair (Est 30-40)
524 Painted folding chair (Est 30-40)
525 A mahogany bijouterie table on cabriole legs (Est 20-30)
527* An old Singer treadle sewing machine on cast iron base (Est 20-30)
528 An antique mahogany chest with three short and three long drawers
(Est 100-130)
529 An antique oak bureau, probably 18th century A/F (Est 30-40)
530 A Georgian mahogany fold over card table with crossbanded
decoration on square legs (Est 40-60)

531 A Quantity of folding directors chairs, painted furniture and sundry
items (Est 30-40)
532 2 wicker arm chairs one being a childs example (Est 10-20)
533 2 matching kitchen chairs & another (Est 10-20)
534 Large brown shaggy rug (Est 20-30)
535 A Lloyd Loom chair and sundry items (Est 20-25)
536 Sundry lot, to incl and elbow chair (Est 15-25)
537 Sundry lot, to incl. a folding sewing box (Est 15-25)
538 Contemporary rectangular coffee table on X frame with faux crocodile
skin top (Est 15-20)
539 Reproduction mahogany coffee table (Est 5-10)
540 Pair of Ercol style dining chairs, stool and a melamime table (Est
20-30)
541 Small vintage cupboard, a pair of bedside cupboards, 4 folding chairs
and sundry (Est 20-30)
542 5 Various photograph frames, some with mounts (Est 35-45)
543 Two coloured prints of Lancaster bomber after Coulson and a similar
print of Spitfire (Est 25-35)
543A Leaded and stained glass panel (Est 20-30)
544 Two coloured prints of WWII Spitfire and Hurricane planes (Est
15-25)
545 A framed poster 'The Londoner' a view of Oxford Street and London
skyline, (Est 40-60)
546 Small convex mirror with carved gilt frame and a painted mirror (Est
30-50)
547 Louis Busiere; five pencil signed early 20th century Mezzotints of
figures in landscape having hogarth frames with metal mounts the
largest 48 X 61cms. (Est 100-150)
549 A Victorian oil on canvas of rocky seascape unsigned 38.5 X 50cm
(Est 30-40)
550 Pair of 1970s oil paintings of boats and fishing village, signed (Est
50-80)
551 W.G. Gange and antique oil of boats on shoreline, signed and dated
1900; 75 X 44cm and an old watercolour of a masted ship, 19th
Century folding coloured print of 'The Charge of the Light Brigade'
(Est 50-80)
552 Pair of Mediterranean style watercolours of figures in houses (Est
20-30)
553 Six similar Military coloured prints of various regiments (Est 60-80)

554 Henry Macbeth-Raeburn: 2 similar pencil signed Mezzotints of 'The
Cock Of The North' and 'Colonel Alistair Macdonald' in Hogarth
framed the largest 44.5x 61cm (Est 200-400)
555 Ten similar Continental terracotta plates decorated fish and crab.
(Est 50-60)
556 2 x candle cages (Est 15-25)
557 Brass taxi horn (Est 12-14)
558 Hornby 00 gauge R2339 LNER Blue Mallard with two LNER coaches
(Est 60-80)
559 Box of 24 various 00 gauge coaches (Est 50-80)
560 5 Esso oil cans (Est 25-30)
560A Vintage leather and wood office chair (Est 10-20)
561 A pair of early 18th century oil on board of old Countryman smoking
pipe. 23.5 X 31cms. (Est 50-70)
562 A quantity of assorted coins: comprising one pennies and assorted
World coins, mostly post war (Est 20-30)
563 Box of modern and vintage wristwatches, pocket watches, etc (Est
20-30)
564 Three Percival pembroke temperature gauges set within a brushed
steel display panel (Est 10-20)
565 A collection of items relating to the Mass Radiography X-Ray unit:
Ernest Brown- who was with the X-Ray centre from 1950. Comprising
of 2 brass X-Ray campaign plaques - Edinburgh 1958, Glasgow 1957.
A scrapbook containing newspaper clipping and articles, a quantity of
black and white photographs documenting open days at X-Ray units,
and in particular one visited by Eric Morecambe and Ernie Wise, six in
total with three signed in pen by Morecambe and Wise. Four studio
portrait photographs signed by Southern Television announcers and
newscasters. A leather case belonging to Mr Brown and a wooden box
with brass plaque stamped E Brown, boxes etc (Est 60-80)
566 A set of six similar teaspoons and a pair of sugar tongs in a fitted case
(Est 20-25)
567 2 Georgian silver tablespoons hallmarked for London, each engraved
with initials, 4 troy oz AF (Est 60-80)
568 1930s plain silver double handled trophy cup, London 1939, 8.6 troy
oz on an (Est 50-60)
569 A pair of Russian figures of lady and gent, a rosewood box and sundry
items (Est 40-60)
570 A Victorian brass and cast iron microscope in oak case (Est 35-45)

571 4 assorted cast signs (Est 15-18)
572 Two Royal Doulton stoneware beakers: with silver hallmarked rim and
each inscribed "Lance Corp Brown 3rd D.C.O.V.B. Hants Reg 1st
Junior Aggregate 1903", the second beaker reads with the same
inscription with 1904, 12.5cm highy (Est 200-300)
573 A Lalique frosted glass female figure: leaning to the side with arched
back. Signed Lalique France to the base, 23cm high (Est 80-100)
574 A carved soapstone Buddha: 14cm high. A German samples velvet
lined box containing twelve metal samples in glass tubes and a faux
tortoise shell tape measure (Est 10-20)
575 1960s studio pottery lamp decorated with incised horizontal lines and
stamped circles, with various matt brown glaze tones, 21cm high,
excluding light fitment (Est 15-20)
576 Czech art glass vase :by Jan Beranek for Skrdlovice. 18cm high and
Louis Hudson studio pottery; slab vase, 18cm high (Est 20-30)
577 Bronze carp (Est 20-30)
578 marching compass (Est 20-25)
579 Four faced Buddha head (Est 30-40)
580 A Royal Worcester Bush Ivory Ewer: decorated with thistles and gilt
detail. Number 1260 to the base 22cm high and a Royal Worcester
yellow ground cup and saucer (Est 35-45)
581 A quantity of Chinese snuff bottles and similar (Est 30-50)
582 A Denby Pottery Glynbourne Pattern Vase: designed by Glyn
Colledge, oval 'Bourne Denby' mark to the base, 21cm high (Est
15-25)
583 Briglin Pottery; comprising 5 goblets and 2 stemmed mugs (Est
20-30)
584 Jade carved pendant (Est 15-25)
585 A collection of various enamel pin badges: comprising numerous
bowling associations, St Johns Ambulance etc (Est 25-35)
586 Jade necklace (Est 25-35)
587 Shell petrol can (Est 18-20)
588 Table magnifying glass (Est 22-24)
589 Guinness figure (Est 15-25)
590 pair coat hooks (Est 12-14)
591 Sleeping fairy figure (Est 25-35)
592 GR GPO postbox (Est 120-140)
593 Heron statue (Est 50-80)

594 Old sword having engraved blade and cast handle with cross terminals
(Est 50-80)
595 Vintage Diana .177 air rifle (Est 30-40)
596 Mr Rabbit (Est 50-80)
597 Mr Ratty (Est 50-80)
598 Collection of mainly boxed Hornby Dublo: wagons, coaches,
locomotive, track, points and accessories (Est 150-200)
599 Hare statue (Est 25-35)
600 Two Bachmass 158 two car sets of passenger carriages, Hornby 'Sir
Walter Whingham' locomotive and tender and other similar items
(Est 60-100)
647A A modern industrial style green shade with light fittings. (Est
100-150)

